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Summary
The analysis of the potentials and limits of two kinds of environmental penetrometers – a piezocone equipped with a
resistivity module, and a penetrometer equipped with a fuel florescence detector system used in geotechnical testing in situ
directed towards identifying and mapping contaminated sites - is presented through the results of laboratory testing conducted with such instruments. Experimental testing has enabled to verify, for measurements made with RCPTU, the influence of: the temperature, the NaC1 concentration, the sand porosity, the diesel fuel concentration, the mineralogy and
granulometry of three different sands, and the percentage in weight of clay in the sand, and for a measurement of the fluorescence made with FFD, the influence of: the diesel fuel dilution, the porosity, the nature and granulometry of six different
soils, the concentration of some hydrocarbons and their mixtures in the sand, and finally the percentage of clay in the sand.
Keywords: environmental penetrometer; contaminated sites; aromatic hydrocarbons; electric conductivity; fluorescence.

1. Introduction
The Geotechnical research directed towards
identifying and mapping contaminated sites must
provide detailed information about the nature and
stratigraphic profiling of soils, the hydrogeologic
conditions, the mechanical and physical properties
of soils and their distribution, and the composition
and concentration of pollutants.
Research methods directed towards these pourposes have rapidly developed in recent years. Traditional testing, implying diggings or bore holes and
the sampling of materials for laboratory tests, have
been supported by many in situ research methods
[ROBERTSON et al., 1998; SINFIELD and SANTAGATA,
1999] which, as well as avoiding direct contact with
potentially hazardous substances, are quick and
cheap [BOOTH et al., 1993; SCHROEDER et al., 1991].
The most encouraging research tests, as regards
to the environment, are those using static penetrometric tests, CPT. The insertion of particular sensors
has increased these instruments’ versatility, which
then render them more suitable to register instantaneously and continuously some physical and/or
chemical parameters of the soil, and indicate indirectly the presence of pollutants [MAYNE et al., 1995].
Important results have been achieved through sensors quantifying the interstitial fluid resistivity [CAMPANELLA and WEEMES, 1990], or the electric conductivity [WOELLER et al., 1991a; 1991b], the pH and oxide-
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reduction potential [OLIE et al., 1992], the temperature [MACFARLANE et al., 1983], the hydrocarbons’ fluorescence [MALONE et al., 1992], the optical spectroscopy of fluorescence released by the hydrocarbons
[BLOCH et al., 1998; SINFIELD, 1997], and the petroleum vapors [HORSNELL, 1988]. For a detailed report
on environmental penetrometers using CPT technology, see BOWDERS and DANIEL [1994] and BURNS
and MAYNE [1998]. For what concerns the main limits and potentials of the different kinds of environmental penetrometers, see BRATTON et al., [1995] and
AUXT and GILKERSON [1995].
This work presents results of laboratory research directed towards evaluating the main potentials and limits of two kinds of environmental penetrometers: the piezocone equipped with a resistivity
module, RCPTU [CAMPANELLA et al., 1993] and the
penetrometer equipped with fuel fluorescence detector system, FFD [BRATTON and BIANCHI, 1995].
Measurements made with the piezocone RCPTU
gave an evaluation of the influence on the conductivity of: water temperature, concentration of sodium chloride in the water and in three different
sands, soil porosity, concentration of diesel fuel in
sand, and lastly, percentage of clay in the sand.
Measurements made with penetrometer FFD gave
an evaluation of the influence on the fluorescence
of: the soil porosity, the soil nature and granulometry, the diesel fuel concentration in water and sand,
the concentration of five different aromatic hydrocarbons and their mixtures in water and sand, the
percentage of clay in the sand, and the natural content of water in two clays.
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2. Instruments employed in the experimental
program
2.1. Piezocone equipped with a resistivity module, RCPTU
Piezocone, CPTU, is one of the most effective in
situ research instruments for the stratigraphic recognition of details through the analisys of the profiles of cone tip resistance, qc, sleeve friction, fs, and
pore water pressure, u.
Moreover, a piezocone equipped with a resistivity
module is an instrument which also allows to determine an electric resistivity profile of the soil searched,
ρ, (or rather of electric conductivity, C=1/ ρ). That is
founded on the principle that, at a given current, resistivity is proportional to the difference in potential
measured between two electrodes.
The RCPTU, Resistivity Cone Penetration Test,
used in these tests is similar to the one developed by
CAMPANELLA and WEEMES [1990]. The module for resistivity measurement is made up by four steel circular electrodes 10mm wide, set apart by dielectric
material 20mm wide. The cone diameter is 44mm,
having a 60° apex (Fig. 1).
Among the external electrodes, energized, and
set apart by 90mm, an electric current is established
with a frequency of 1000Hz (that is, within the frequency range from 25 to 3000Hz indicated by the

standards ASTM D1125 for water resistivity measures), whose electric field is measured by both the
inner electrodes, of measurement, set apart by
30mm, and the external electrodes, which are also
electrodes of measurement.
The measurements of the difference of potential are used to determine the resistivity of the soil
contained among the electrodes.
2.2. Penetrometer equipped with fuel fluorescence detector
system, FFD
FFD, Fuel Fluorescence Detector, shown in
Figure 2, is a static penetrometer equipped with
sensors that detect the fluorescence produced by
aromatic hydro-carbons, which are excited by a
source of ultraviolet light.
The optic device placed in the penetrometer is
basically made up by: a mercury-vapor lamp generating ultraviolet rays; a shade glass selecting the excited ray’s wavelenght, λ=254nm; a sapphire window through which light comes out and is then carried back in the penetrometer; two optical filters selecting the wavelenghts characterizing pollutants (in
particular, one shade glass allows the passing of
wavelenghts characterizing light hydro-carbons,
280nm< λ<450nm; the other, used to locate heavy
hydrocarbons, allows the passing of wavelenghts

Fig. 1 – Schematic of piezocone equipped with a resistivity module, RCPTU.
Fig. 1 – Schema del piezocono con modulo per le misure di resistività.

Fig. 2 – Schematic of FFD system.
Fig. 2 – Schema del penetrometro a fluorescenza, FFD.
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higher than 450nm); two transducers converting
the signal light into an electric signal.
The ultraviolet light produced by the mercuryvapor lamp, filtered to the excitation wavelenght
typical of fluorescent materials, comes out of the instrument through the sapphire window mounted on
the side of the cone, and is then absorbed by the material which is in direct contact with the window. If
fluorescent chemical substances are present, as for
example aromatic polynuclear hydrocarbons, part
of the light released by the lamp is absorbed and rereleased again with the wavelenghts typical of such
compounds. The light released by such fluorescent
substances enters into the optical device through
the same sapphire window from which the excited
ray comes out, and is then filtered by the two optical
filters which allow to isolate the interested wavelenghts. This implies the great importance of the filters
chosen, both of excitation and collection, to be installed inside the instrument in relation to the fluorescent substances to be surveyed.
It is not to be forgotten that hydrocarbons are
not the only fluorescent substances. In the soil
there can be natural non-pollutant fluorescent substances as for example humic or fulvic acids. Moreover, the soil itself can have a natural fluorescence.
This happens, for example, in sand, not so much
because of a presence of fluorescent materials in it,
but due to the scattering phenomena of the excited
light ray on quartzose crystals.

3. Materials employed in the experimental
program
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Tab. I – Uniformity coefficient, U, and curvature coefficient C, of the four sands examinated.
Tab. I – Coefficiente di uniformità, U, e coefficiente di corvatura,
C, delle quattro sabbie esaminate.
Sand
A

4.1

1.2

B

2.9

1.3

C

44.1

4.6

D

4.1

1.5

Fig. 3 – Granulometric curves of the four sands used in the
experimental program.
Fig. 3 – Curve granulometriche delle quattro sabbie usate nella
sperimentazione.

3.1. Soils
Laboratory research with the environmental
penetrometers RCPTU and FFD have been carried
out using as soil four different sands and three clays.
The four sands, called from now on sands A, B,
C and D show the granulometric composition indicated in Figure 3, obtained through sieve analysis
and sedimentation. Sands A, B and D are classified
as SP, in conformity with the Unified Soil Classification System, USCS. Sand C resulted in SW. The values of uniformity and curvature coefficients for the
four sands are shown in Table I. In particular, laboratory analysis showed that: sand A, of siliceous nature, is gravelly and grey; sand B, of siliceous nature,
is grey; sand C, of calcareous nature, is gravelly, silty
and has a brown-hazelnut colour; sand D, finally, is
a sligltly gravelly sand.
The three clays analyzed in laboratory research,
called clays a, b and c, resulted, in conformity with
the USCS, in being inorganic and with a low liquidity limit, CL (Fig. 4). The values of the liquid limit,
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Fig. 4 – Unified soil classification system chart with experimental data.
Fig. 4 – Carta di plasticità del Sistema Unificato con dati
sperimentali.

wL, plastic limit, wP, and plasticity index, PI, of the
three fine grain materials, are shown in Table II. In
particular, the clay a is plastic (15 ≤ PI ≤ 40) and
white; clay b is plastic and red; clay c, instead, has resulted of low plasticity (5 ≤ PI ≤ 15) and white.
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Tab. II – Liquid limit, wL, plastic limit, wP, and plasticity
index, PI, of the three clays examinated.
Tab. II – Limite di liquidità, wL, limite di plasticità, wP, e indice
di plasticità, PI, delle tre argille esaminate.
Clay

wL
[%]

wP
[%]

PI
[%]

a

45

18

27

b

46

20

26

c

25

17
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Tab. III – Average values of the main physical and chemical parameters of water.
Tab. III – Valori medi dei principali parametri chimico-fisici
dell’acqua impiegata.
Electric conductivity at 20°C [mS/cm]

1.02

Total hardness [°F]

22.0

Fixed residual at 180°C [mg/l]

270.0

Sulphates [mg/l]

75.5

Calcium [mg/l]

64.6

Chlorides [mg/l]

27.2

3.2. Contaminants
Research conducted with piezocone equipped
with a resistivity module, RCPTU, used contaminants such as sodium chloride (NaC1) and diesel
fuel. As is known, diesel fuel is a complex fuel whose
components are more than a hundred. In particular, the paraffinic, aromatic and naphthalenic components mixed in the fuel have a number of carbon
atoms varying from seven (C7) to twentysix (C26).
Since the isomer hydrocarbons number increases
exponentially with the increase of the carbon atoms’
number, it is difficult to determine in detail the diesel fuel components. Some of the main chemicalphysical properties of the water used in testing, are
shown in the following Table III.
Testing conducted with the fluorescence penetrometer used as contaminants, in addition to diesel

fuel, two different volatile organic compounds (benzene and toluene) and three different policiclic aromatic hydrocarbons, PAHs (anthracene, 2-methylnaphtalene and naphtalene).
Figure 5 shows the five hydrocarbons’ emission
spectrum, their chemical formula and molecular
structure. It can be observed that the five hydrocarbons’ emission bands have an estimated wavelenght
between: 250 and 350nm for benzene; 270 and
330nm for toluene; 305 and 390nm for
naphtalene; 315 and 400nm for 2-methylnaphtalene and 315 and 500nm for anthracene.
Regarding testing made with the five hydrocarbons, it is to be specified that ethanol, CH3-CH2OH, has been used as a solvent in solutions, being
not fluorescent, because some of the hydrocarbons
are only slightly soluble in water.

Fig. 5 – Emission spectra, chemical formulas and molecular structures of the five aromatic hydrocarbons [adapted from
CIGNOLI et al., 2004].
Fig. 5 – Spettri di emissione, formule chimiche e strutture molecolari dei cinque idrocarburi [adattato da CIGNOLI et al., 2004].
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4. Results of laboratory testing with RCPTU
and discussion
The volumetric electric resistivity of a soil depends on: 1. chemical composition of the interstitial
fluid, 2. saturation degree, 3. porosity, 4. temperature, 5. pores’ shape, 6. clay content, 7. mineralogy,
8. dielectric properties [CAMPANELLA, 1999].
An enough effective relationship - on the condition that the fluid resistivity is fairly low and that the
clay content of the soil is moderate - between the
soil’s volumetric resistivity, ρb (Ω m), and the interstitial fluid resistivity, ρ f (Ω m), is Archie’s law
[1942]:
(1)
where: F is the formation factor, n is the porosity, Sr
is the saturation degree, a, m and s are the experimental constants.
Laboratory testing, conducted by measuring the
conductivity of soil contained in a cylindric container in static conditions, with the pair of both inner (Cx) and external electrodes (Cy), has been preceded by the verification of the absence of edge effects, due to the container’s diameter. Testing conducted in such direction has allowed to verify that
the minimum optimal diameter of the plastic container, that is, such as not to affect resistivity values,
is 200mm (the electric field’s penetrating capacity
found has resulted nearly equal to 40mm, that is the
double of the distance between the electrodes, as
suggested by DAVIES and CAMPANELLA [1995].
In practice, the RCPTU has been placed vertically within the cylindrical container, then the water
solution has been poured and, finally, the sand, in
such an amount to remain under the fluid.
Conductivity measurements have been directed
towards testing the influence of: 1. the water temperature; 2. the concentration of NaC1 in the water;
3. the soil porosity; 4. the concentration of diesel
fuel in the sand; 5. NaC1 concentration in three different sands and 6. the clay content in the sand.

Fig. 6 – RCPTU measurement in soft water. Relationship
between conductivity and temperature.
Fig. 6 – Misure con RCPTU in acqua dolce a diverse
temperature.

(2)
where the adaptation parameters of the model to
t h e t e s t i n g d a t a , C 1 8 a n d α, h a v e r e s u l t e d
100.284mS/m and 0.022047 respectively
(R2 =0.9912).
4.2. Influence of NaC1 concentration in water
The influence of NaC1 concentration in the water solution on the conductivity has been obtained
by measuring at the constant temperature of 20°C.
The conductivity values measured for six different
salt concentrations in a solution (0.1-0.5-1.5-5.010.0-50.0 g/l) have shown (Fig. 7) that the law which

4.1. Influence of temperature
To determine the relationship between water
conductivity and its temperature, conductivity
measurements have been made with four different
temperatures: 7, 12, 20 and 30°C (Fig. 6).
The relationship between water conductivity at
a temperature, T, CT, and the same water conductivity to the reference temperature, 18°C, C18, is expressed by the following linear relationship:
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Fig. 7 – RCPTU measurement in water at 20°C with different concentration of NaCl. Relationship between conductivity and NaCl in solution.
Fig. 7 – Misure con RCPTU in acqua a 20°C per diversi valori
di NaCl in soluzione.
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Fig. 8 – RCPTU measurements in unsaturated D sand.
Relationship between conductivity and porosity for constant water content (w = 10.6%).
Fig. 8 – Misure con RCPTU in sabbia D satura. Dipendenza
della conducibilità dalla porosità, per un assegnato valore del
contenuto in acqua (w = 10.6%).

Fig. 9 – RCPTU measurement in D sand contaminated by
diesel fuel solution. Relationship between conductivity
and diesel fuel concentration.
Fig. 9 – Misure con RCPTU in sabbia D contaminata con
gasolio. Dipendenza della conducibilità dalla concentrazione di
gasolio.

best approaches testing data is a power function as
follows:

ments, Figures 8 and 9, Cx values are higher than Cy
values. Since electric field penetration in the soil increases with the distance between the electrodes, a
possible explanation of the phenomenon is that the
presence of the penetrometer, due to arching, determines a less dense structure of the soil in adjacent with the resistivity module. The measured resistivity values’ ratio between the two electrode
pairs, D = ρx/ρy = Cy/Cx, during the instrument’s
penetration in a saturated sandy soil, can provide
indications about the material’s failure behaviour:
when D < 1 the soil is dilatant, when D > 1 the soil
is contractive [CAMPANELLA and KOKAN, 1992].

C=A · (NaCl)β

(3)

where NaC1 is the salt concentration in a solution
expressed in g/l, C is conductivity in mS/m, A =
337.46 and β = 0.4886 are the adaptation parameters of the model to the testing data (R2=0.9461).
4.3. Influence of soil porosity
The soil used to test the influence of soil porosity on conductivity is the clean unsaturated sand D.
Testing has been made for a given value of the water
content, w = 10.6%. Measurements, even if calculated for only three porosity values (30.29-34.6838.55%), show the increase of conductivity with the
increase of porosity (Fig. 8), in accordance with Archie’s law (1).
4.4. Influence of diesel fuel concentration in sand
Figure 9 shows the variation of electric conductivity at the varying of diesel fuel concentration in
sand D. Even if measurements have been calculated
for only three diesel fuel values of concentration in
solution (2.2-6.0-9.6%), data show a nearly linear reduction of conductivity with the increase of diesel
fuel percentage in solution.
It can be observed that, for what concerns
measurements in a liquid environment, the two
pairs of electrodes furnish parallel values (Figs. 6
and 7). Instead, for what concerns soil measure-

4.5. Influence of NaC1 concentration in three different
sands
Materials used in testing are the two siliceous
sands A and B, and the calcareous sand C. Figure 10
compares the average values of conductivity obtained through the two electrode pairs, measured in
the three saturated sands, for distinct values of salt
concentration. Results of testing, made at the same
temperature (T = 6°C) and with samples having the
same porosity (n = 36.3%), show that the law which
best fits testing measures is a power function such as
(3), and that the laws found for the three sands are
very similar. In particular, the two siliceous sands
have provided parallel results in terms of electric
conductivity. Calcareous sand has registered the
lower conductivity values. This is probably due to
the different mineralogic composition of sand C,
and its higher uniformity level. In fact, under the
same porosity conditions, higher uniformity level
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Fig. 10 – RCPTU measurements in three different saturated sands (A, B and C). Relationship between conductivity
and NaCl concentration, for a constant value of porosity
(n = 36.3%).
Fig. 10 – Misure con RCPTU in tre diverse sabbie sature (A, B
e C). Dipendenza della conducibilità dalla concentrazione di
NaCl, per un fissato valore della porosità (n = 36.3%).

Tab. IV – Parameter A and β of Equation (3) for the three
sands.
Tab. IV – Parametri A e β dell’Equazione (3) per le tre sabbie.
Sand

A

β

R2

A

64.81

0.4296

0.9285

B

61.42

0.4511

0.9142

C

59.67

0.4017

0.9220

means a lower value of pore space, which means an
obstacle to the flow of current. The model’s adaptation parameters expressed by the equation (3) for
the three sands that are shown in Table IV.
4.6. Influence of the clay content in sand
Figure 11 compares the results of testing on
sand C, saturated with water solution with two different salt concentration values, 0g/1 and 100g/l, with
the purpose of estimating the influence of the fine
content represented by the white clay a. The percentage values in weight of clay used are 1,5 and
10%. The figure, where the average conductivity
values in the ordinate have been normalized by the
value that such measure assumes in absence of clay,
(C0 = 31.3mS/m in absence of NaCl e C0 = 381.1mS/
m for 100g/l of NaCl), shows that there is a substantial independence of conductivity from the fine fraction to the high salt concentrations. Instead, with a
low NaCl concentration, with a content of clay of
10%, conductivity increases remarkably. The in-
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Fig. 11 – RCPTU measurements in C sand saturated by
two solutions with different a concentration of NaCl. Relationship between conductivity and clay content.
Fig. 11 – Misure con RCPTU in sabbia C saturata con due
soluzioni a diversa concentrazione di NaCl. Dipendenza della
conducibilità dalla percentuale in peso di argilla a.

crease in electric conductivity due to the increase of
fine content is to ascribe to the capacity of cation exchange that, with low salt concentration, becomes a
considerable factor [KELLEY, 2003]. Moreover, it
needs to be observed that conductivity variations
registered for clay contents lower than 10%, fall
within the instrument’s tolerance.

5. Results of laboratory testing with FFD and
discussion
Testing with penetrometer FFD has been made
in static position, keeping the cone in horizontal position and placing small samples on the sapphire
window. The cylinder containing the samples is of
PVC, has an internal diameter (16.9mm) larger
than that of the sapphire window and exceeds in
height (70mm) the maximum optical distance that
the excited ray can perform in water.
Fluorescence values have been directed towards
assessing the influence of: 1. porosity of a non contaminated saturated soil, saturation degree, the soil
nature and granulometry; 2. diesel fuel concentration in water and sand; 3. concentration of some hydrocarbons in water and sand; 4. concentration of
hydrocarbons’ mixtures in sands; 5. time; 6. fine
content in sand; 7. natural water content in clays.
Before showing testing results it is important to
state that fluorescence measurements depend on
both the instrument’s calibration, and its components wearing, in particular, of the mercury-vapor
lamp. Figure 12 compares the fluorescence reference values, supplied by the producer, for the calibration with cards, of the original calibration in
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Fig. 12 – Comparison of the reference fluorescence values for the calibration cards.
Fig. 12 – Confronto tra i valori di fluorescenza di riferimento per le calibrazioni con cartoncini.

Figure 13 relates fluorescence values measured
in sands A, B and C at a saturation degree of null

and that of 100%. Measurements show that in presence of water, fluorescence values assume water typical values [PASQUALINI et al., 2001].
Measurements on uncontaminated saturated
sand showed that fluorescence is not influenced by
the state of packing of granular soil (Fig. 14). In fact,
measurements in sand D with different void ratio
(0.472-0.428-0.401) have registered unvaried fluorescence values.
Figure 15 shows fluorescence values of six of the
soils examinated through fluorescence penetrometer
and in the absence of interstitial fluid. The figure,
showing higher fluorescence values in materials with

Fig. 13 – FFD measurements in three different sands (A,
B and C) for two different saturation degrees. Relationship between fluorescence and saturation degree.
Fig. 13 – Misure di fluorescenza con FFD in tre diverse sabbie
asciutte e saturate con acqua. Dipendenza della fluorescenza dal
grado di saturazione.

Fig. 14 – FFD measurements in D sand. Relationship
between fluorescence and void ratio.
Fig. 14 – Misure di fluorescenza con FFD in sabbia D.
Dipendenza della fluorescenza dal valore dell’indice dei vuoti.

2002 and the last one in 2004, when the mercury-vapor lamp has been replaced by a new one. It can be
observed that all reference measurements of 2004
resulted lower than the original values. In particular, in sensor 1 fluorescence reduction resulted between 40 and 80%, while in sensor 2 reduction has
resulted between 60 and 80%.
5.1. Influence of porosity in a uncontaminated saturated
soil and of the saturation degree.
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Fig. 15 – FFD measurements in six different types of soil. Relationship between fluorescence and nature of material.
Fig. 15 – Misure di fluorescenza con FFD nei sei terreni esaminati in assenza d’acqua. Dipendenza della fluorescenza dalla natura e dal
colore del materiale.

a lighter colour, underlines a relation between the
colour of material and the fluorescence recorded.
5.2. Influence of diesel fuel concentration in water and sand
Influence of diesel fuel concentration in water
on fluorescence has been calculated by measuring
water solutions with different diesel fuel dilution
values (0-0.2-0.5-1-2-5-10-100%). Figure 16 shows
that fluorescence variations with concentration of
diesel fuel in water are well approximated by hyperbolic laws.
Fluorescence measurements have also been
conducted on sand D, saturated by a mixture of
water and diesel fuel in different concentrations
(0-0.2-0.5-1-2-5-10%). The trend of the fluorescence registered, Figure 17, shows that the relationship between fluorescence and concentration is always hyperbolic, and that fluorescence values, except for the S1-g10 curve, are remarkably lower with
respect to those obtained only through water solution (Fig. 16). This has been ascribed to the drastic
reduction of the excited ray’s optic path, that, because of the presence of sand, is not able to excite a
number of hydrocarbons’ molecules which would be
adequate to produce a superior fluorescence signal.
The comparison between Figures 16 and 17 also
shows that in the presence of sand the contaminant
does not estinguish its capacity of entering in solution for values higher than the free water.
5.3. Influence of concentration of some hydrocarbons in
water and sand
Figure 18 compares fluorescence measurements
conducted in contaminated water with five different
hydrocarbons (anthracene, benzene, 2-methyl-
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Fig. 16 – FFD measurements in water contaminated by
diesel fuel. Relationship between fluorescence and diesel
fuel concentration in water.
Fig. 16 – Misure di fluorescenza con FFD in acqua contaminata
da gasolio. Dipendenza della fluorescenza dalla concentrazione
del gasolio in soluzione.

naphtalene, naphtalene and toluene) in variable
concentration (25, 50, 100, 200 and 500 mg/l).
Fluorescence values measured considering the
different concentration of anthracene, 2-methylnaphtalene and naphtalene follow approximately a
hyperbolic law until the maximum solubility limit of
the substances. Beyond such limit, a precipitate
forms which would change values. In benzene and
toluene, on the other hand, fluorescence measurements remain close to typical water values. In general, testing made on hydrocarbons shows that fluorescence of different contaminants result directly
connected to the number of aromatic nucleus (or
benzene rings). In other words, the fluorescence
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Fig. 17 – FFD measurements in D sand saturated by water
contaminated by diesel fuel. Relationship between fluorescence and diesel fuel concentration in sand.
Fig. 17 – Misure di fluorescenza con FFD in sabbia D saturata
con acqua contaminata da gasolio. Dipendenza della
fluorescenza dalla concentrazione del gasolio.

Fig. 18 – FFD measurements in water contaminated by five different hydrocarbons. Relationship between fluorescence, type and concentration of aromatic hydrocarbons
in water.
Fig. 18 – Misure di fluorescenza con FFD in acqua contaminata
da cinque diversi idrocarburi. Dipendenza della fluorescenza
dalla concentrazione e dal tipo di contaminante in soluzione.

measured is higher in hydrocarbons presenting a
higher number of benzene rings.
Figure 19 shows fluorescence values measured
in calcareous sand, C, contaminated by solutions
containing different concentrations of the five hydrocarbons. Such measurements confirm the importance of the number of aromatic rings with regards to fluorescence. In fact, it is shown that, even
though the presence of sand riduces in a considerable way fluorescence, compared with measurements
made in its absence, the five different hydrocarbons
mantain the same relative positions they had in the
absence of sand. Moreover, the presence of sand re-

Fig. 19 – FFD measurements in C sand saturated by water
contaminated by the five experimental hydrocarbons. Relationship between fluorescence, type and concentration
of aromatic hydrocarbons in sand.
Fig. 19 – Misure di fluorescenza con FFD in sabbia C saturata
con acqua contaminata da cinque diversi idrocarburi.
Dipendenza della fluorescenza dalla concentrazione e dal tipo di
contaminante in soluzione.

Fig. 20 – FFD measurements in three different sands (A,
B and C) contaminated by naphtalene. Relationship
between fluorescence, concentration of naphtalene and
type of sand.
Fig. 20 – Misure di fluorescenza con FFD in tre diverse sabbie
contaminate con naftalene. Dipendenza della fluorescenza dalla
concentrazione di contaminante e della natura della sabbia.

duces the precipitation process according to which,
also with high contaminant concentration, and at
least for what concerns anthracene, 2-methylnaphtalene and naphtalene, contaminants could
possibly enter in the solution.
Figure 20 shows fluorescence measurements
conducted in three sands, using as contaminant
naphtalene with different concentrations, with the
purpose of underlining the influence of sands’ colour and mineralogic composition. Testing results
were different for the two types of sand. Calcare-
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5.4. Influence of concentration of hydrocarbons’ mixtures
in sand

Fig. 21 – FFD measurements in B sand saturated by water
solution with different NaCl concentration. Relationship
between fluorescence and concentration of sodium chloride in water solution.
Fig. 21 – Misure di fluorescenza con FFD in sabbia B saturata
con soluzione acquosa a diverse concentrazioni di NaCl.
Dipendenza della fluorescenza dalla concentrazione di cloruro di
sodio in soluzione.

ous sand has in fact shown a monotonous fluorescent signal, which is higher than the two siliceous
sands’ one.
The difference registered in fluorescence of
the two siliceous sands, is probably due to their different degree of uniformity. In fact, in sand A ultraviolet light has a limited field of action and is
able to excite a number of molecules which is lower
than those excited by sand B, because of the
smaller dimension of its pores.
Figure 20 also shows that, with low values of
naphtalene’s concentration, the fluorescence value
registered for siliceous sands decreases to the point
of reaching values which are lower than those registered in presence of only water. Once 50 mg/l are exceeded, fluorescence starts increasing again at the
increase of concentration. The trend of fluorescence
registered for both the siliceous sands has thus been
interpreted: a concentration with no contaminants,
fluorescence values are close to those typical of interstitial fluid; with an occurrence of 25 and 50 mg/l of
contaminant in a solution, fluorescence values decrease because of an “opacizing” effect that occurs
up to a determined concentration of contaminant,
beyond which the fluorescent effect of the solution
prevails.
A confirmation of the opacizing effect in solution in siliceous sands has been obtained using solutions of sodium chloride, that is, a contaminant of a
non-fluorescent profile, in concentrations of 25, 50
and 100 mg/l in siliceous sand B (Fig. 21). Having
eliminated the fluorescence effect of the contaminant, a lowering in fluorescence can already be
measured with 25 mg/l of salt in solution.
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The influence of the concentration of hydrocarbons’ mixtures in calcareous sand C on the florescence, has been measured using four different hydrocarbons’ mixture groups, with four different
concentration values: 25, 50, 100 and 200 mg/l. In
particular, there have been measurements registered of fluorescence of sand saturated by a water
solution, contaminated by the following mixtures:
anthracene/2-methylnaphtalene, anthracene/toluene, naphthalene/toluene and anthracene/2-methylnaphtalene/naphthalene/toluene in different proportions. Mixtures containing two hydrocarbons
have been formed with fractions of the first contaminant of 75%, 50% and 25%, and fractions of the second contaminant of 75%, 50% and 25% respectively. Instead, the three mixtures containing four
hydrocarbons have been formed with the following
ratio among contaminants: 25, 25, 25 and 25%; 10,
20, 30 and 40%; 40, 30, 20 and 10%.
Anthracene/2-methylnaphtalene and anthracene/toluene
mixtures
Figures 22 and 23 show the fluorescence’s measurements resulting from anthracene/2-methylnaphtalene and anthracene/toluene mixtures. The
first figure shows that anthracene/2-methylnaphtalene mixtures in sand C have registered fluorescence values which are lower than those measured in presence of 2-methylnaphtalene by itself.

Fig. 22 – FFD measurements in C sand contaminated by
anthracene and 2-metilnaphtalene mixture. Relationship
between fluorescence and concentration of mixture in water solution.
Fig. 22 – Misure di fluorescenza con FFD in sabbia C
contaminata con miscele di antracene e metilnaftalene.
Dipendenza della fluorescenza dalla concentrazione della
miscela in soluzione.
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Fig. 23 – FFD measurement in C sand contaminated by anthracene and toluene mixture. Relationship between fluorescence and concentration of mixture in water solution.
Fig. 23 – Misure di fluorescenza con FFD in sabbia C
contaminata con miscele di antracene e toluene. Dipendenza
della fluorescenza dalla concentrazione della miscela in
soluzione.

This is probably due to a screening effect of 2-methylnaphtalene on fluorescence released by anthracene. Figure 23, showing fluorescence measurements registered in the same sand, contaminated by
anthracene/toluene mixtures, also indicates that the
fluorescent signal is close to the one registered for
toluene. In particular, fluorescence released by the
anthracene/toluene mixtures has resulted higher in
comparison with fluorescence released by only toluene, because of the arrangement of molecules in solution. What occurred in the solution has been thus
interpretated: the carbon-hydrogen rings forming
the anthracene molecules have assembled following
a layered pattern, thus creating molecule packets
which, placing one upon another on several levels,
have formed columns of benzene rings. In such configuration, the single aromatic rings of toluene have
occupied an interstitial position within the voids left
by the molecules of anthracene, thus allowing to
register a fluorescence signal higher than the one
registered in presence of only toluene.
Naphtalene/toluene and antracene/2-methylnaphtalene/
naphthalene/toluene mixtures
Figure 24 shows the fluorescence’s values measured in calcareous sand C, saturated by water solutions contaminated with different anthracene and
toluene mixtures. Testing results show that toluene,
of a less fluorescent nature with respect to
naphtalene, have shielded the signal produced by
naphtalene, releasing a fluorescent signal of the
mixture lower than the one released by sand contaminated with only naphtalen. It is notable that,
when toluene exceeds in percentage on naphtalene
within the mixture, the fluorescent signal decreases

Fig. 24 – FFD measurements in C sand contaminated by
naphtalene and toluene mixture. Relationship between
fluorescence and concentration of mixture in water solution.
Fig. 24 – Misure di fluorescenza con FFD in sabbia C
contaminata con miscele di naftalene e toluene. Dipendenza della
fluorescenza dalla concentrazione della miscela in soluzione.

with the increase of concentration, in the same way
as only toluene.
In general, laboratory testing with mixtures of
two hydrocarbons have shown that, mixing two substances having a different number of aromatic rings,
the registered fluorescence assumes values which
are closer to those of the contaminant with a lower
number of benzene rings.
Figure 25 shows the fluorescence’s values measured in calcareous sand C, saturated by water solutions contaminated with different anthracene/2methylnaphtalene/naphtalene and toluene mixtures. Mixtures with a higher influence of toluene

Fig. 25 – FFD measurements in C sand contaminated by
mixture of anthracene, 2-metilnaphtalene naphtalene
and toluene. Relationship between fluorescence and concentration of mixture in water solution.
Fig. 25 – Misure di fluorescenza con FFD in sabbia C
contaminata con miscele di antracene, metilnaftalene, naftalene
e toluene. Dipendenza della fluorescenza dalla concentrazione
della miscela in soluzione.
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have registered the lower fluorescence values, because of the shielding effect of such contaminant on
fluorescence. The fluorescent signal registered for
the mixtures of contaminants mentioned, has generally resulted within the same range of those produced by hydrocarbons with two aromatic rings (2methylnaphtalene and naphtalene).
5.5. Influence of time on fluorescence’ measurements
Aromatic hydrocarbons are deeply exposed to
degradation caused by the presence of air, water
and soil. Air causes degradation through volatilization of substances and presence of light altering the
hydrocarbons’ composition. The main degradation
processes in water are those of photo-oxidation,
chemical oxidation and bio-degradation caused by
water micro-organisms [NEFF, 1979]. In soil, degradation processes, besides being caused by the presence of air and water, are the result of microbic metabolism. In general, the rapidity and expansion of
the biodegradation in the soil, are connected to a
large amount of factors: the organic profile of the
soil; nature and dimension of the solid particles; the
carachteristics of microbic environment; the physical and chemical properties of the contaminants
and their concentration; the presence of contaminants, toxic for micro-organisms themselves like cyanides or metals; temperature; the humidity and
possible previous contaminations [W ILSON and
JONES, 1993].
Literature presents some contradictions about
the values considered important for degradation,
such as the halving of aromatic substances and the
time it takes [PARK et al., 1990; W ILD and JONES ,
1993]. On the other hand, results agree with the assumption that the degradation of polycyclic hydrocarbons with more than three aromatic rings takes
longer (up to hundreds of days) than the degradation of those having a lower number of benzene
rings.
With the purpose of collecting qualitative data
about the degradation of hydrocarbons, tests on fluorescence produced by anthracene/toluene mixture
in calcareous sand have been repeated twenty days
later. Substances, during the period between the
two tests, have been left in plastic bottles closed but
exposed to natural light. Figure 26, representing a
comparison between the two measurement series
made on anthracene/toluene mixtures, with a concentration of 25, 50, 100 and 200 mg/l, shows that,
basically, the fluorescent signal halves after twenty
days. In the mixture of 25% anthracene and 75%
toluene, instead, fluorescence reduces at the increase of concentration, probably because of a different aging of mixtures with distinct concentration.
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Fig. 26 – Comparison of FFD measurements in C sand
contaminated by mixture of anthracene and toluene at
twenty days of distance. Relationship between fluorescence and time.
Fig. 26 – Misure di fluorescenza con FFD in sabbia C contaminata con miscele di antracene e toluene ripetute a distanza di
venti giorni. Dipendenza della fluorescenza dal tempo.

One more important aspect, for what concerns
the variation in time of the fluorescent signal produced by hydrocarbons, is connected to the period
of exposition to ultraviolet light. Laboratory testing
has revealed that the signal surveyed by the two sensors, before stabilizing on a determined value,
needs an amount of time which could reveal incompatible with the rate of penetration of the instrument on site. In particular, for what concerns anthracene and toluene, the time needed for the fluorescent signal stabilization has revealed some minutes longer, while for what concerns the other hydrocarbons, the signal has remaind unstable for less
than one minute.
5.6. Influence of the fine content in sand
Figure 27 shows the results of testing oriented towards determining the influence on fluorescence of a
content of white clay, a, in calcareous sand, C, saturated by solutions contaminated with naphtalene
and anthracene in a 200 mg/l concentration. Fluorescence values clearly show that only a few clay percentage (1%) is able to pull down an elevate fluorescent
signal such as the one released by calcareous sand
saturated by a solution containing a high anthracene
concentration.
5.7. Influence of water content in clay
Testing conducted on clays c and b, even though
experimented on a limited number of specimens,
was oriented towards measuring fluorescence varia-
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Fig. 27 – FFD measurements in C sand saturated by water
solution with 200mg/l of anthracene or naphtalene. Relationship between fluorescence and clay a content.
Fig. 27 – Misure di fluorescenza con FFD in sabbia C saturata
con soluzione acquosa a 200mg/l di antracene o naftalene.
Dipendenza della fluorescenza dalla percentuale in peso di
argilla a.

Fig. 29 – FFD measurements in clay b for five different water contents. Relationship between fluorescence and water
content of clay b.
Fig. 29 – Misure di fluorescenza con FFD in argilla b per cinque
diversi contenuti d’acqua. Dipendenza della fluorescenza dal
contenuto in acqua dell’argilla.

tions in relation to five values of the water content (w1
< w2 = wP < w3 < w4 = wL < w5) (Figs. 28 and 29).
The general pattern, as also observed by APITZ et
al. [1982] with other materials, shows the presence of
a maximum fluorescence for determined values of
water content (between wP e wL for clay c and equal
to wP for clay b). In particular, the variations of fluorescence due to the increase of w have resulted low
for white clay c, and high for red clay b. In fact, even
though fluorescence values of clay b resulted lower
than values which are typical of water, important reductions of fluorescence have been registered related with the increase of water content.

6. Conclusions

Fig. 28 – FFD measurements in clay c for five different water contents. Relationship between fluorescence and water
content of the c clay.
Fig. 28 – Misure di fluorescenza con FFD in argilla c per cinque
diversi contenuti d’acqua. Dipendenza della fluorescenza dal
contenuto in acqua dell’argilla.

The potentials of environmental penetrometers
in testing directed towards identifying and mapping
contaminated sites are deeply renowned. The environmental penetrometers are very sensitive instruments which, once introduced into a complex medium such as a soil, are severely affected by the specificity of the case examined. That is: 1. the soil profile; 2. the contaminant searched and its concentration; 3. the instruments’ wear; 4. the time passed
since contamination. That does not necessarily
mean that they loose their utility. Only, it is important to be aware of the potentials and limits of the
instruments used in relation to: their intrinsecal
characteristics, the soil to be tested and the contaminant searched. Otherwise, risks are of underestimating the degree of pollution, or connecting on
site measurements to some nonexistent contaminant.
In general, both the instruments examined,
RCPTU and FFD, besides presenting the same limits of static penetrometers, present the inconvenient
of needing reference measurements on uncontaminated soil, to individuate anomalous conditions.
Laboratory experiments to which this paper refers have allowed to test, for measurements made
with RCPTU the influence of: temperature, soil porosity, diesel fuel concentration in a solution, sand
profile; clay percentage in the sand, salt concentration in a solution. For measurements made with
FFD, it has been possible to test the influence of: soil
porosity, diesel fuel concentration, concentration of
five different polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons,
sand type, clay percentage in the sand and equipment’s wear.
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Impiego del piezocono a resistività e del
penetrometro a fluorescenza per l’individuazione e la delimitazione di siti contaminati
Sommario
Al fine di analizzare le potenzialità e i limiti di due
penetrometri ambientali: il piezocono con modulo per la misura
della resistività elettrica (RCPTU), e il penetrometro con modulo
per la misura della fluorescenza (FFD), nelle indagini
geotecniche in sito volte all’individuazione e delimitazione di siti
contaminati, vengono presentati i risultati della sperimentazione
di laboratorio condotta con tali strumenti. L’attività sperimentale
ha permesso di verificare, per le misure eseguite con RCPTU
l’influenza della temperatura, della concentrazione di NaCl,
della porosità di una sabbia, della concentrazione di gasolio,
della mineralogia e della composizione granulometrica di tre
diverse sabbie, l’influenza della percentuale in peso di argilla in
sabbia, mentre, tramite le misure di fluorescenza effettuate con
FFD, è stata analizzata l’influenza della diluizione di gasolio,
della porosità, della natura e della granulometria di sei diversi
tipi di materiale, della concentrazione di alcuni idrocarburi e di
loro miscele in sabbia, del contenuto di argilla in sabbia.
Parole chiave: penetrometri ambientali; siti contaminati;
idrocarburi aromatici; conducibilità elettrica; fluorescenza.
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